Election Interest High

HEAVY VOTE EXPECTED AS DAY FOR ELECTION APPROACHES

CASWELL AND SMITH EXPLAIN STAND ON CIVIL WAR DOCUMENT

STUDENT COUNCIL TO INSTALL OFFICERS

Fourth of Music Series Tonight

Lewis Richards and Philip Abbey
Will Play Old Instruments in Concert.

RUSH WORK ON COLLEGE ANNUAL
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Michigan State News Registrar Announces Students on Official Honor Roll Last Year

ALLEN T. STOKE

J. T. H. HAMILTON

M. S. C. FARMER

LEWIS COLLEGE

AT THE POLLS THURSDAY

All day Thursday, the polls will be open in the lobby of the
Union and the second floor of the
Union both will have the upper
floor for their own.
Soph Prom Marks Close of All-College Formal Parties

The university closed the year with its annual music and dance Saturday night at the Armory. The program was an entirely new one, and was greatly enjoyed by the participants. The novelty favor program, which Marie Smith and Mr. H. B. Vannistyne, and Mrs. P. H. DeVries, and Prof. and Mrs. K. P. Flagg, and Harry O. Ktpke were very charming in the form of small silver compacts decorated with the fraternity seal. They won the first week of next term...
JIM VAN ZYLEN TO CAPTAIN 1929-1930 BASKETBALL AGGREGATION

Grand Haven Man Chosen at Meeting of Court Team Monday Night

TEN MEN RECEIVE LETTERS

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade Smoking Tobacco

The Michigan State News

Psychology Instructor Discusses Defects of Liberal Education

BARRATT SHOE REPAIRING

Shine Laces

M.S.C. Restaurant
Open Day and Night
Next to Old Office

SAILOR GETS THIS TOBACCO In Far Port

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade Smoking Tobacco

Complete Plans for Fence Meet

44 Entries Recorded for Statewide Fencing Tournament March 23.

STATE HIGH SCHOOL TITLE DECIDED IN SPARTAN TANK

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

W. A. A. ATHLETES GIVEN HONORS

Irene Chapman and Phyllisonian Make Honor Roll With High Grades

Rifle Team Is Second in Match

Michigan State Men Place Next to Top in Sixth Corp. Area Match

Michigan State Men Place Next to Top in Sixth Corp. Area Match

RIFLE TEAM IS SECOND IN MATCH

Michigan State Men Place Next to Top in Sixth Corp. Area Match

WASHBURN'S
Cigars Billiards
College Ice Cream
SMOKE SHOP

MATEE, BROWN STAR AT RELAYS

Hackney Places Third in Half Mile for Spartan Throats.
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